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Jessica Glaspie takes us on a wild ride of emotional adventures in this novel. Best known for

her HIV advocacy efforts, she journeys through the shock of testing positive for HIV at the

tender age of 22. This story recollects what life was like before, during, and after her diagnosis.

Follow Jessica as she takes us to depths she has never gone before, proving that she is more

than her HIV status. This memoir discusses issues such as the importance of mental health,

coping with grief, and the positive impacts of self-love and self-care. Utilizing her journals from

2007 to the present-day, she surfaces real, raw emotions, giving a unique perspective about life

and love with HIV.
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art_infinityH Special Thank You HI would first like to thank my three beautiful children for being

my inspiration and pushing me to the finish line! Kaydence, Carter, and Jordan Patrick, you all

are my entire world, and I am beyond blessed to be your Mom! Secondly, I want to thank my

Mom Rosita and my Stepdad Gerald, my Dad James Sr. and Stepmom Janice, for being the

best support system a girl could ever ask for. You both have been my rock and always helped

keep my head above water. I want to thank my Sister Jennifer and my twin brother James Jr.

for believing in me and staying by my side through all the ups and downs of my HIV

journey.Thank you to my Godparents Theresa and Joe! You both were there at the hospital

with me and have been there ever since. I am forever grateful! I want to thank my close friends

that have been there to yell at me, laugh with me, and celebrate my successes. You all helped

make this possible as well.What was meant to break me made me unbreakable! I’m grateful for

the lesson! So yes…let’s get this show on the road!H Table Of Contents HPrefaceThe Quiet

StormFirst Comes LoveThen Comes A Baby Carriage?Like A Ton Of BricksDecember

21stLiar, LiarDaddy, He Knew...Seeking Solace Part 1Seeking Solace Part 2Believing In

MeAbout The AuthorH Preface HI was the one that talked to the lonely kid in the corner that no

one wanted to talk to and shared my food with people that I had no idea was hungry. I

remember working with this guy at a call center in Georgia, and he used to join me for lunch all

the time. I always used to get French fries because they were filling and cheap. Every time he

sat with me, I’d offer him some. Most times, he declined, and I’d insist and say, “Go ahead! I

won’t eat ’em all!” After that phrase, he would actually eat them. It turned out he had a crush on

me since we were in a training class, and it also turned out that…he was hungry.Years later, he

told me that I used to share my lunch with him when he had nothing to eat. I was so taken

aback. I mean, it wasn’t like I knew he was hungry. I was just polite. Plus, I hated eating in front

of people, and they weren’t eating too. I have always been that way. My parents raised me to

be that way. They taught me that not everyone is fortunate, and not everyone can afford to eat

a decent meal or have decent clothes and shoes that fit. I always went out my way to

compliment someone because I learned that you never know what kind of day someone is

having, and a simple “You look beautiful today,” could actually be the reason they made it

through one more dayI’ve always been a people person. I made Homecoming Court all four

years of high school, and people used to be like, “How did she make it AGAIN?! For the third

year in a row? She’s ugly!” They were upset they didn’t make the cut, and I did. Sometimes the

grief that came with winning made it not even worth being on the ballot. I’ve come a long way.

I’ve made it through tough times. It may not have been as tough as A LOT of other people, but

it was still tough for me. Growing up, I’d never been without. It wasn’t just me, though. I have a

twin brother and older sister as well, so I guess the right thing to say is WE never went without.

I don’t recall having our lights cut off or no hot water or heat/Air Conditioning. We never had to

take public transportation outside of a school bus. My sister got a car at sixteen, so my brother

and I barely took the bus the first couple of high school years. It’s been an advantage and a

disadvantage to not have to struggle. The disadvantage is that I don’t know how to catch the

city bus to this day, and I’m nervous to do so. I wouldn’t know what to do if I had to go without



heat or hot water. Hell, I don’t even know how to change a flat tire! My point is, I don’t know

struggle like some people know the struggle, and I grind hard as hell to make sure my kids nor

I ever have those experiences.In the same sense, never having experienced those things

always made me feel like I didn’t have a story to tell…and then I contracted HIV. It has humbled

me in more ways than anyone could ever imagine. It flipped this switch in my life, and I had to

hit the ground running. I had to do something. And guess what? That person I talked to that

was lonely in the corner, that person I shared my lunch with, that person I told was beautiful-

have supported me in different ways from Q&As to Gala’s to the AIDS Walk in Chicago. Some

provided moral support when I needed it most. They have donated their time and their money

in appreciation for me, just being me, doing things without expecting a reward.What did Maya

Angelou say? “I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you

did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.” God rest her soul because that

phrase is a contribution to why I do the things I do. It’s because of how I make people feel.

When I make people feel good about themselves, it gives me purpose. It shows me that

everything I went through and continue to go through today is not in vain. Thank you all for

taking the time to read this book and follow my life as I go into depths that I’ve never gone into

before…This is my story…This work depicts actual events in the life of the author as truthfully

as recollection permits and/or can be verified by research. Occasionally, dialogue consistent

with the character or nature of the person speaking has been supplemented. All persons within

are actual individuals; there are no composite characters. The names of some individuals have

been changed to respect their privacy.Neither the author nor publisher will be held liable or

responsible for any actual or perceived loss or damage to any person or entity, caused or

alleged to have been caused.“In my life, there’s been heartache and pain. I don’t know if I can

face it again. Can't stop now, I’ve traveled so far to change this lonely life. I wanna know what

love is. I want you to show me. I wanna feel what love is. I know you can show me.”(Mariah

Carey, I Want to Know What Love Is, Memoirs of an Imperfect Angel)H The Quiet Storm HI met

him at a traffic light. I vividly remember what I had on that night and how inappropriate it was

for it to be in the middle of January. It was this colorful, short sequins dress with these silver,

peep-toe platform heels with a strap on the back. I had just dropped off a friend I met a few

months earlier at her boyfriend’s house and was on my way back home. (We had gone to a

club downtown Atlanta.) It was 3:00–4:00 a.m., and I was sitting at the light waiting on my “Go”

when this car pulled up to the right of me. At the time, I was driving my Godfather’s Altima

because I did not have a vehicle yet. His car was really nice. It was a Pewter colored 4 door

Sedan with black rims and a loud sound system. I have always been into music, so anytime I

got the opportunity to play it loud, I did. I naturally looked to my right when the car pulled up

because I could see the headlights approaching.Being aware of my surroundings was

important in unfamiliar territory so I was always looking around me and in my mirrors. When

you watch as much crime TV as I do, you become very aware of your environment. I turned

back to watch for the green light, and when I looked to the right again, the driver had rolled his

window down, signaling for me to do the same. I quickly snapped my head to the left as if I did

not see him. I gripped the steering wheel tighter, watching the light, begging with my eyes for it

to turn green. A part of me was terrified! I had watched one too many Lifetime movies that did

not end so well.My heart was beating fast, and my palms were sweating. I had only been in the

Atlanta area for a little over six months, and I wanted to meet new people. I more so wanted to

get over this guy I had just gotten out of a relationship with. I looked to my right again, and

there he was, still motioning for me to roll my window down. All of this happened in a matter of

seconds, but it felt like forever! My gut was telling me no. It was late, and I kept thinking, "What



the hell is he doing out at this time of the morning?" Then, I said, "Well, he’s probably doing the

same thing I’m doing! Leaving the club and heading home. Who knows?” I went against my gut

and rolled my window down. He said, “What’s ya name Shawty?”I told him the right name,

although everything in me told me to say Jasmine. That was the fake name I used when I was

not interested in someone that tried to holler at me. Then, he told me I was pretty and asked for

my number. At this point, the light probably turned green, and yellow, and then red again. I kept

looking over, and the light seemed like it never changed. He looked cute from a distance, and

time was ticking. I then told myself to give him the wrong number, but being so pressed against

time, I just chanced it and gave him the right number. And just like that, the light turned green,

and we both went our separate ways.He called me as soon as the highway divided us into two

different directions and introduced himself as Darius. We talked the whole way home and every

day after that for months. The first couple of months were great. What do they call it? The

honeymoon phases? Yea, that’s it. I started a journal, and it describes instances in my life from

2007 right up until today.On March 11th, 2009, I briefly explained what this honeymoon phase

was like. I wrote:"Now I have a boyfriend. He's a Dope Boy (with a smiley face following.) Yes,

he sells everything from drugs to TV’s, but hey, he makes sure I’m straight, so it’s whatever…

He likes to go out and have fun, and he leaves everything up to me. Where we go, what we eat,

everything. So far, we’ve been to the movies, dinner, and the park for a walk. Our first date was

at 19th Street Café in Atlantic Station. He pulled out hundreds and fifties. I was like, ‘Wow!’ I

stay weekends with him to get away from home. I love bein with him. Being at his

house…”Darius knew I loved pizza and orange pop, so he made sure he had it every time I

was over. He bought me whatever I wanted whenever I wanted it. He made sure I got the,

“Good Morning Beautiful” texts and the, “Good Night” phone calls. I was getting over a very

serious relationship, which means that all of this probably wasn’t as magnificent as I made it

out to be, but nonetheless, I was living what I thought was the dream. It was the right place at

the wrong time. Or maybe even the wrong place AND the wrong time. There I was, twenty-one

years old, intrigued by a lifestyle I had never experienced before.I had never seen these drugs

in real life. I had never seen a real handgun, “tricks1,” and I had definitely never seen so much

cash money in one place. The adrenaline rush that took over me when we were together was

something I was thrilled to feel. I was addicted to it. I could not wait to get to him on the

weekends and watch him sell to any and everybody. He did not live alone, though. He lived with

two family members and his best friend. Imagine how much action was taking place there on a

day-to-day basis. I could not wait to see them weighing little baggies and sorting pills. I was

already sucked in, and we were only two months in.I was not exposed to this kind of behavior

growing up. My parents made sure of it. So, when I finally saw in front of my face what I had

only seen in movies, I was enticed. I could not believe I missed out on all this excitement. My

parents made sure my siblings and I had everything we wanted and needed. They were very

particular about who we were allowed to be around and who could be around us. We grew up

in a predominantly white, suburban area and attended predominantly white schools our entire

lives. They wanted so much for us, and it was apparent. They worked hard to provide and

made sure we knew the importance of working for what we wanted; and the importance of

getting a higher education. That was all fine and good, but after being around Darius, I wanted

to live the life he had exposed me to.The life I knew was boring and unfulfilling. I wanted more,

and he knew it. He groomed me so well. I wrote: “He told me he wanted me to fall in love with

him and that he’s the last guy I’ll ever be with. We’ll see…” The last guy I’ll ever be with? That

was extreme, but I was so vulnerable when I started messing with him that it probably wasn’t

far from the truth. He had the power to mold me into whoever he wanted me to be just to make



him happy. I was trying to fill this void my ex had left, and I was looking for love in all the wrong

places. I looked past so many red flags. A few months into our relationship, I learned three

things: he had gone by two names, he lied about his age, and lied about what he did for a

living. He told me his middle name the night we met, but never told me his first. He told me he

was twenty-one when in fact, he was twenty, and he initially said to me that he worked for his

sister's catering company.I learned the truths really quick. Darius never came across as being

aggressive or controlling when we were first together. He was so affectionate and so sweet. He

was also very convincing, so I believed almost everything he told me. I thought he truly cared

about me and that I was the only one. He just did not seem like the lying type, and I thought the

world of him. Even after the truth came out, I downplayed the lies by saying, “Well, at least he

has money” or “Well, it’s only a year he lied about.” My feelings grew strong in such a brief time.

I wanted so badly to love someone else. I did not want to be a prisoner of love anymore,

waiting on a relationship that was never going to be revived. I wanted to be committed and

invested in someone else. I just wanted to move on.The pain I experienced from losing that

past relationship caused me to overlook so many things that I would not dare overlook today.

We had rules in our relationship when it came to his “customers,” especially the women. “The

trap2” closed at Midnight when I was around. Point. Blank. Period. It worked for us. His phone

went on silent, and there were no interruptions. Whether we wanted to have sex all night or just

watch movies and chill, we could do that. Apparently, that’s not how the drug game goes (I

laugh about it now, but I was young back then.) One day I triggered him, and all hell broke

loose. We were lying in bed, and his phone rang because he forgot to silence it. It was after

Midnight, but he answered it anyway. Suddenly, he put his clothes on and made his way out the

door to “make a play3.” I was pissed! I put my clothes on also and went to my car to leave.He

came up to my car to ask me why I’m leaving. I stated, “You said the trap closed at Midnight!

It’s 2 in the morning!” And he just spazzed. He started yelling and cursing, telling me that he

has to make money and I need to "fall back," etc. He was screaming in my face, so I pushed

him back, then he shoved me. I hit him after that because I felt the need to defend myself, and

then BOOM! He slammed me on the hood of my car. That was the first time a man had ever

put their hands on me, and I did not know how to take it. So, I called 911. I ended up leaving

before the police got there. On my drive home, I just cried and cried. Was it worth all of this? All

I kept thinking was that my ex would NEVER do that to me.The person I saw Darius become

that night was someone I never wanted to see again. I was dealing with so much grief, I could

not contain my anger and frustrations any longer. As much as I seemed happy, I wasn’t. I

wanted my relationship back with my ex. I told myself I was never talking to Darius again. I was

quiet with him because I was observant. I was an analyst by nature, always observing and

analyzing people and my environments, and acting accordingly. Plus, I really needed to feel

him out because I did not want to get my heart broken again. He was dealing with many things

I had not learned about until later in our relationship. He internalized everything until you took

him there. I was also dealing with a lot of things and internalizing them.
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MADDAM, “My opinion (Erica P. Jessica baby girl, this book is raw truth,your truth 'thank you

for being so transparent and honest with the masses and being a hiv advocate,sharing your

testimony your pain, u don't have hiv ,hiv have u and your kicking its butt !! u have

accomplished so much why? Because u did lay around dying and letting this dis-ease" kill

u ..instead you have PUSHED through and are going far your family & friends must be proud!!!!”

SD, “Powerful story. This book is something else. I was excited to read it before it dropped. So

when I finally got it in my hands, I couldn’t put it down. I am normally a chapter by chapter

reader so that I can really digest and process the content deeper, but after the first chapter I

couldn’t put it down because waiting to find out what’s next would’ve been torture for. So I

binged it. I had to remind myself that it’s a memoir as they read a little differently than typical

story outlines. The book is so powerful and even its imperfections make the read that much

more enjoyable. Thank you so much for sharing your story with the world, very courageous.”

Lauren, “Great Story. Great story!It pulls you in and before you know it,you've read the whole

book lol.You can't help but root for Jessica after reading her story.”

Katrina, “Amazing story!. Amazing story of strength perseverance and overcoming an situation

that would cripple a lot of women!”

Ashley L Grady, “Beautiful open and honest. First of all it’s amazing that you are able to share

your truth and be so vulnerable and open. Your story is so relatable and inspiring! I was truly

touched by the beauty you found in your pain. Well done ”

Kimberlisa Thompson, “Truth Be Told your gonna love it!!. Let me just say I thank you for

writing your story. I was excited to get your book in the mail and soon as it came I couldn’t wait

to read it!! I knew you wouldn’t let me down. I love love love it.. You are awesome and a very

strong woman. You definitely wear it well!! This book is amazing ”

Ebook Tops Reader, “An Amazing Book!. This Book was AMAZING . She's a Beautiful, Black

Queen with Great Faith in GOD ,and Her Strength is soo Beautiful. She's Strong! This is the

Best Book ,I have READ in a Very Long Time! I Finished it on Amazon Kindle in 2 Days! Imma

Buy a Printed Copy to have Soo I can Passs it Along , when ALL My KIDS are Older ,&

Mature!”

Joi’e Bee, “Phenomenal. Phenomenal book written by a phenomenal young lady. I was hanging

on to her every word and got through the book fairly quickly. The biggest lesson here is how to

find solace in rising above pain! Excellent read start to finish.”

The book by Khalil YaDullah has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 23 people have provided feedback.
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